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Dear Howard, 

I've just returned from two intenoive days in Washington. There is some benefit 
from teem although in some areas not as much as I had hoped for. 

There is some personal encouragement for me. I was able to pull 21 hours the first 
day and overt 16 the second. 

I blee the first reacts for going there. Not entirely bet largely. It was the do 
something about the wretch Lane. I made the mistake of believing that the station would 
be fair in heviug given me fairnese-doctrine time to respond to a personal attack. It did 
not work out that way. The hout of tee show did not go that way. Thie put me in this position 
of stoning to be petty. Then eonfrectod eith choices I opted the Aron& one, of not taking 
bin ae ani trying to eork around bin. Before I could recover he pent to the _}hones. I'll 
loam from tote and it there is another situation like thins begin in away that makes 
vault he did less likely. 

There was an exciting and sliehtly promising result, hor.eimr. The rest of the show 
went so well that the host cancelled what was to follow :se and I did the whole thine, 
to a late end. Daring this I turned on a woean who very cleer/y has first-hand know red_ 

	

of the 	autoesy. Without doubt she was in the autopsy room even though there is no 
record of it. She was explicit in seeolfication of what X.-rays were taken and no less 
explicit on :hat the fedeval aevate did. I'm not at all sure uhe is completely acovrate 
in the latter part but I believe she ie faithful to the actualities. 

She confirmed that full body 1-reys were taken and added dental A-raya, the morn-
an : the non-existent. She soya they left with the FBI agentn. She eels there wore V7V0 
of them in the room. I think oho cenld not distineuish beteeen the FBI and the SS agents. 
She said that as soon as there was anything the FBI agents took it and said "think you." 

It occurs to ee that she could have been office personnel with a succealehand account. 
She gave no clues to this. I stayed with an old friend whoete wife has a good reel-to-
reel tape recorder and I have a clear tape. When I can I'll dub that pert off for you. 

Aside from the fact I think this recreants acmethine alone the line of what I 
anticipated. when I urged the court° I did on the louse cotaittse as I had on. Schweiker, 
laying out the basic is evidence in an adversary situation and lotting the situation 
that would result- run its course. I did give my address over the air on the sliet 
chance she'd run the risk of retaliation and get in touch with me. 

I had an interestino mnetiaa 'with the two top people at Zebra. Walter Zacharias • 
cones seeress to no ell a pleasant, informed, intellihonoe nevedealish liberal, perhaps 
on the radical side, a very sharp guy. He is now swore that the McDonald book is a fraud. 
The eeetiee went very well, everything olickine in place. I wan informed and accurate in 
all the things he 'talked about, even the old-time hoe lneaberg and his coatribeticno to 
wangeteriem, on thq thinge in Zacharias' eeet. Re wvtually epent ammo peomoting the 
hoDonald book. The meeting was on The King Conspiracies. It seems to have boiled down to 
is it too tough and will their lawyers be satisfied. Se invited no to "ow York, which 
get no back to where I wan three months ago when I offered it. I said I was willing but 
could not harry all hie lawyer might want to see. (When I showed his only two piocee of 
raper it biw his mind. When I said the books are uld be based an throe files oabiaoto of 
records at least 25,000 sheets of which would be FBI secrets he was flabbergaotere) So 
they are to be here week after next to take a look. I suet now get to setting up files 
Iron -. hat I've coded out of thin enormity an I've been reading it. I've gone exhsz 
over maybe 10,040 of the pcons I have already. If they'll do what they iid with Metionald 
we may get somewhere. lie  is also interested in Agent Gaeald.When be in here I'll ;hive 
him the five chapters I wrote soon after we moved hers. 



Jim VI in on the luch with us, very helpfully. 
The King eituation is ripening well. Several reporters who are basically unfriendly wars in touch with Jim yesterday in a not =friendly way. He handled one in my presence, eau he did it extremely well. They had had breakfast with Bell, the new AG, and Bay had 0=e LIN }his baprcmed as I hod to rush to catch my ride home. We talked about it later by phone. I think that wt4., thar or not they do stories these reporters may wind up twting as intermadir.riee.:Jf they do not I think I have this through Lou Gordon. Listen to the tape if your folks eend it to you. (1 denAt blow them all!) And if that does not work I an confidnnt I can do it In other wexa when the time if; rife. I nakec.1 Jim to zo slowly. 
*e deposed Courtlandt Cunningham and Hobert lrazier yesterday. Ve will despee Gal-lagher and Staceyfelt in ti tut two weeks. The U.Z.Marshals welt: alai± oervirk sub-Z:: ernes. 4e had the curbstone and 359 there Athout a prep of protests  too. aaAly a subpcana. We'll hese it beck for the other two. Then Jim will depose me, fty the costs! ihat we aro making a record. 'despite the stonewalling we got some good stuff yesterday. Frazier is a skilled an obfuscates es have ever seen. he was able to tee, going into diversions and digressions and non-responses and above all /slates of no recall. Be and k;unnineuna both tratified to the taking of lead samples fro tbo base. ers4er said that no much extruded that it would not chow. ‘nnninewma toetified that you can see where it was eut out. Frazier pretended there was exceptional mutilation. And that negative identificatiow :.re impossible. 
I got aim to try one hi, though the aliLa would object to but he didn't. Xhus we of soco great stuff from Cenninetes on the ang ballistics evidence. 
I saatt go into all of it but, thcre is on area in Ihich I :say halr: 41..a-Je a intake that you did not catch if Eramior tosttfila trut!'fully. It wan not completely co the mistake 	not all that bad. But i want to be sure he did not tcatify falsely. 
he says he weighed the bullet only before any Sanp102 mere rouved. Ay cell view is that he should have weighed it before and after and that ovidantinr7 reads required this. oco I'd sp;Teciate it if you could direct no tc his tegtitgulyon this or better nerea that page or two. I'll then go over it and give it to iim. If we find that be testified to to weirtt as of the time of hio teetiemny be testified falsely yesterday, 
I dooe,t know when the transcripts sill betyped up. They arc confidential until fiiCei at lasat, pcthaps until released by the judge. 
I may has to t.ind a way of getttmj to Dallas on this soon. 
We got Frazier to tentify falsely about the tie, the dews to it and how it was caused, Even that therz,  wee no significance to t e absence of traces on it $1121 the shirt. 


